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H.S. Board Ponders Cutback I Cbeyennes In Powwow IWhere can the educational program have provided money for school oper-
at Downers Grove High School be cut ation in the 1964-65 academic year. 1 - * __*£ri/44kg&. 13+2.140 11,Ain order to operate within available School board members, reluctantly

.' , , -1'd'-p |-'' 1-.1 - | |i

funds ? facing the prospect of having to pro-
Board of education members are vide a lower quality education for the

:cstlthe,I   (  on tldesfecat    t. 21 sC t 2533oft2inst{ ceti<ene  514-« 'ti-};[91].9,». '1**fljli -l:Kilk'ik .·'f· fp#pi,FAQK|
of a requested 214 increase in the program to determine how much may - »*&1 I,@5-™r../ -' '- -' : "10f,' 4 -i/'#'**AS-*-1'Ulf,--2-'Ril;*44!*

-  &**6'

Educational Fund rate. have to be eliminated next year. FA-, 4-«  - ,-, I.? '
Income from the higher rate would Commented Winston M. Manning, I.'  ,- fAD:L. «j- t#r ' 9*Al, 1 0'Y#* g'li zt,v,

board president: "In the long run the 'jb#  ,  , ,-,1 1 -4 7**,R'J,48,1,!U7

"Fun Fair" Saturday district must operate within its income f \U'
and not go heavily into debt. This is

. ,

The Woodridge Mothers Club has i ; 324 1 1 , ' /, 4
the reason we asked the community 0=- 5.

the clothing embossed with the school for a higher rate since current income . & --' 1:<Ti-%4' . h f ABL _ 4
will not allow us to continue the present miemblem for the "Carnival of Fun Fair" » =-2this coming Sat. Oct. 19, from 12 to basic program for your young people.

6 p. rn. Our reserve funds are exhausted. In
», - :1 <, .,j,t: 14 71/' Sit fijit_*  ---

There will be a booth, handled by order to operate in the black, we now , I/II'' ,4''Mrs. Joyce Diaz, publicity chairman, face the problem of cutting costs by
: in the school gym at the fair, and $290,000." 1 2

/9 - ..'.f 2-  t
sweatshirts, T-shirts, head scarves, Among possible Bliminations under - -r---3 1...,. '--», '.

4 4-AWC '142 _,  ,, ,, i. 43 : *re,- :,<-, 2and pennants will be on display. The consideration and the estimated sav-
T-shirts are white with brown letter- ingsare:
ing, and gold wildcat emblem and will Extracurricular Activities $27,000

ErbiL*11 . fin ghti 1 &'fil-'ijjs:  -, *'4tf. rh-# z <L, 4%411Counseling Program 85,000sell for $1.25. The sweatshirts are
Net Operational Savingsgold with brown lettering, gold wildcat
by Not Opening New 1 to r, top row, Bob Rice, Ted Stelling, Chuck Carpenter, Gene Garr; Bottom row,

emblem and will sell for $2 for sizes
School 87,5006 to 16 and $2.25 for sizes small, Ted Stelling, Jr. , Richard Rice. Roger Garr, Bobby Garr and Paul Carpenter.Reduction of Staffmedium, large and extra large. The

head scarves are white with brown let- (16 teachers) 90,500 Two Wednesdays a month, war paint September to June. Tribes are com-
$290,000 and feathers and a group of braves can posed of first and second graders.tering, gold wildcat emblem and will

sell for $1. The pennants (size 9" x Board members discussed these be seen in pow wow somewhere in the Meetings, which are held regularly in
possible eliminations at a special com- village, if the interested Scout has a the homes of the members, start at24") are gold with brown lettering,

gold wildcat emblem and will sell for mittee session last week. There was good eye. Woodridge has a tribe of 7:30 p. m. and last about one hour.
Cheyennes. During the Indian Guide season, each504. Turn To Page 2 The YMCA Ihdian Guide program, tribe follows a recommended and var-

i \ Fairy Tate Comes True   founded in 1950, is held annually from ied program which includes projects,
games, story-telling and trips. Two
trips to YMCA camps are planned forKagann Attends this season. Fathers accompany their

--. - _ .0 children to the meetings and partici-
v - - -- - - - pate in the programs.- ----- - - -Conference The Woodridge tribe is known as the-

Cheyenne tribe and the boys are known,; Joel Kagann, Woodridge Chief of as little braves; the fathers are bigPolice was among some 3,000 top law77 6 p enforcement executives and guests braves. There is also a program for
girls, but at present there is no Wood-from the United States, C anada and, , ridge girls' tribe.other free world countries who attend-

The Woodridge Cheyenne tribe con-, ed the 7 Oth Annual Conference of the sists of 5 big braves and 6 little bravesInternational Association of Chiefs of (one big brave has 2 little braves inPolice being held October 5 - 10, 1963, the tribe). The little braves are:at the Shamrock Hilton Hotel in Houston,
Paul Carpenter, Robert & Roger Garr,Texas. Richard Rice, Ted Stelling, and Randy=- %,1:9* '%-1 15 Workshops and seminars covered

. M * . many phases of police work, including Weissenhofer.

personnel leadership development; Offices of the tribes are held by
the big braves. The Chief of the Wood-juvenile delinquency and youth crime;
ridge Cheyennes is Ted Stelling, 7 647arrest, search and seizure; civil

M.t t..lmE 416,;IrMitaby,IFY#m Longhouse, governing body of the
Catalpa, and he is a member of the: rights ; policing controlled-access

Er 4,< h - * highways; and liaison between police
F/ 94 939'·1' "-'5_ 4 Zi31:lE«33Er. '.:. , Downers Grove Nation of Tribes. Hon-..

, 4 7 ,
and industrial security officers.r>.: 9 1 '' , ----'.7!;,A.-' .'  57.-9-'5>tpr,-= *t; Special training sessions were held on

orary Chief (last year's Chief, and

IN 0 =lillilkililill-.«--_1-11- 4.1",#.)''
the subj ects of 'Training for Effective founder of the Woodridge Cheyennes)

is Gene Garr, 7658 Sprucewood.Interrogation, .itHow the Universities
Ronald Weissenhoffer, 7637 Butternut,Can Help Us," and "Training in the

.r- . -- - - - - - - - --- - - - . - - -- - - Inter-racial Picture for 1963." is the Tally Keeper (secretary);
1 Charles Carpenter is Warn 1?unl Bearer

(treasurer) ; and Robert Rice 29291 Holiday For Kids
Westridge, is the Medicine Man whose

4, f Teachers To Attend duties consist of keeping the tribe

,
-

r ,
, , , -

' ' %¥f
history and planning programs, pro-
jects and games.Institute The next meeting will be held at

There will be no school Mon., Oct 21, the Charles Carpenter home, 7624 -
since a Teachers Institute will be held Catalpa, Any potential braves, big
on that day for all teachers in DuPage and little, may contact Chief Stelling.
County.

- f In the morning, teachers of grades "Fun in The Kitchen"-Fil one through three will attend seminars

teachers of grades four through eight Highlights Meeting
- 1,1- will go to Glenbard East High School

for their duscussion. "Fun in the Kitchen" is the theme

at Willowbrook High School, while

In the afternoon, all teachers will used by Mrs. Sally Girard, Lisle, Ill.
return to their respective schools, to for demonstrating the making of fancy

1:30 p. m. Dr. Albert V. Crewe of their decorations, to be presented at '
8 QT, vijfry 3,4, -  pit  517 view aprogram on channel 11 at sandwiches, salad molds, cakes and

Argonne Laboratory will present the the St. Scholastica Woman's Society ,' _1 1,1   / -li- . .11'£ .:. I" ..
1 -# 4 ''I. g- -14 - topic, "Schools and Research for meeting on Tues. Oct. 22, at 8 p. m.

in the St. Scholastica school, Janes'E- -___ I L '=1pj-Li -I-I   1 3,0 '1 -' 1 ' "l;111 -1 1'' 1,·,  rf- 9 will be moderator for the show. Both rd. and Crabtree ave.
adults and children are urged to view All utensils and decorating kits usedTop picture: Rebecca and Elizabeth Diaz enjoy view from top floor of playhouse., the show in their homes. by Mrs. Girard during her demonstra- ,Bottom picture: Brother Mark joins sisters on picnic table alongside playhouse.

After the TV presentation, three tion will be available for purchase. 4
Fairy tales can come true and it in the yard at 2615 Forest Glen. discussion groups of ten teachers each A reminder to the members at this ,

happened to 2 little girls named The magic dust of the first idea will be led by Thomas Tousignant, time to bring to the meeting any labels j
Elizabeth and Rebecca, ages 2 and 3, was sprinkled almost 2 years ago and superintendent of district 68 schools, they might have for the pop contest.
when their parents, Mr. and Mrs. some time later, when a neighbor Lad Vrany, principal of Woodridge Kits will be distributed to those mem- -
Bernard Diaz, decided to build the came over with a magazine picture of school, and Don Driver, Goodrich bers wishing to assist in making art-
playhouse you see nearly completed Turn To Page 2 school principal. icles for the bazaar.
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Firemen Demonstrate Fire Safety To Kids1 mey®41*e *2#U, *817<RAir pated in Fire Prevention Week by and W. Ritchey explained to students
The Woodridge Firemen partici- men B. Runnfeldt, R. Fisher, D. Nadel

112---5----=-1----- 100 for one issue.
THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER holding an all school fire drill and from grades 5 through 8 how to use the

giving the school children a first hand two types of extinguishers, soda-acid
Published every Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc., a not-for- demonstration on the use of fire ex- and C02. Richard Little, a student

profit corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, nl., Phone WO 8-1548- tinguishers. Lt. L. Smith and Fire - at Woodridge school, demonstrated how
Second Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. For subscriptions contact Robert to open and hold a fire extinguisher.
Bonk, 7612 Catalpa Ave., WO 9-6491. 23 for a one year subscription, Academy Plans He put out a live rubbish fire with the

EDITOR - Carl Warner, 7630 Westview Lane - WO-8-1548 soda-acid extinguisher and a live gas

Fund Dinner fire with the C02 extinguisher. The

ADVERTISING SALES ACCOUNTANT CIRCULATION MGR. BUSINESS MGR. firemen stressed the importance of
Sacred Heart Academy is embarking knowing which type of fire extinguisherBarb Cooling Roman Lins Bob Bonk Nick Lung on its first, great, expansion program to use on different kinds of fires.Phil Amoruso since the early thirties when the pres - Youngsters in grades 1 through 4

REPORTERS ent structure was erected. Since then, were permitted to examine the fire
Nan Davis, Ellie Murphy, Nancy 0 Connell, Gerry Woody, Marion Coty, Nancy suburbia has surrounded the academy truck and encouraged to ask questions.
Wehrman, Shirley Manges. environs and the growing population Although they were not allowed to climb
PHOTO PRODUCTION PHOTOGRAPHER MAILING has need of expanded Catholic High on the truck, they were able to see at
Joe Wollney Bob Sievert Barbara Bonk School space. The Catholic Bishop of close range the ladders, hoses, Clamps,
TYPISTS the Diocese of Joliet, His Excellency, wind-up reels, axes, siren, etc.
Pat Boyna, Ginger Swierbinski CLASSIFIED ADS Martin D. MeNamara, realizing this The First Aid class, held at the
ARTISTS Fran Oldenburg, Marie DiFrancesco, Dee Warner Joan Jeffrey need, recommended that the Benedic- fire barn, is now in its fourth week.

tines in Lisle undertake the erection of There are still six weeks of classesEditorial additional facilities to supplement and left to go, so it isn't too late to pick up
expand the educational program which a few pointers. Classes are held each

Freedom of the press is not a special right accorded only to newspapers. An editor they have been carrying on for more Tuesday evening at 7:30 and are open
or publisher possesses no more rights than any citizen has to speak, write or publish than thirty-five years. to everyone.
his views, and both are subject to the same restrictions. A new and better Academy building Both fire calls proved to be false

For example, a citizen has the same right that a newspaper has to inspect public is being considered in the near future alarms.
records or criticize an inefficient government without fear of civil or criminal prosecu- to be built adjacent to the present cam-
tion. pus, on former farmland. This build- To Attend ShowNaturally, many citizens have no convenient way of obtaining for themselves the ing will accommodate about one thous -
information in which they are vitally interested and therefore depend upon the newspaper and girls at an approximate cost of Members of the Car-<is Auto Clubto keep informed. three million dollars. Plans and

Since the readers depend on the newspaper, the postal laws require that any news - sketches will be released shortly. a:re planning to attend the 2nd Annual

1 paper using the mails publish, periodically, a statement of ownership to insure that the Sparking the fund campaign for this Downers Grove Auto Show which will
be held Oct. 19 and 20 to view the newreader knows who is speaking to him through the newspaper. building project is the class of 1966, 1964 cars, antique autos and variousThis newspaper is aware of its responsibilities to the people of the community and by which probably will be the first class
exhibitions and demonstrations.remaining independent, will strive to report the news in an impartial and fair manner. to graduate from the new building. The Customizing model cars is presentlySophomores are sponsoring a gala,

H. S Board Con't frompage 1 Lentz Injured In Auto Mishap delicious, all you can eat, turket din- taking the attention of all members of
the club. Trophies will be awarded at

obvious concern because such slashes ner on Sunday, Oct. 20. Dinners will
r Bruce D. Lentz, 29, of 7624 Wood- be served continously from 4 p. m.

an open house for families and friends
in the program would have a serious in the next 4 to 6 weeks.ridge Drive was involved in a mishap until 7 p. m. Donation to the Buildingeffect on the education offered Downers -

on Lemont Road at Rt. 66 last Thurs- Fund is $5 for adults; $2.50 for theGrove boys and girls.
Reviewing each item in detail, the day morning. children; those under five are free. HOUSE

panel noted that: ---Elimination of the He was taken to Edwards Hospital
the following day for X-rays; luckily FAIRY TALE /ELextracurricular program would wipe

out all competitive sports, football, there were no broken bones, but plenty Con't from page 1 **1 r-, 8 L 
of bruises. "The" house. Diaz immediately began 491 14 17basketball, baseball, cross country, .1.J..1.Ji....LL.

Lentz told county police that he drawing plans for the 6 ft. square, 13intramurals, wrestling, tennis, golf;
swerved to avoid hitting an animal ft. high house you see pictured. He & SPOUSE

all girls' athletics; public perform-
while traveling north on Lemont Road. started construction this past summer. ,ances of music groups, such as band,

The auto he was driving then struck Mrs. Lorraine Novello designed

(lifrfiEErollk
F orchestra, chorus; service activities

a barricade, sideswiped the bridge, and painted the Pennsylvania Dutchsuch as journalism, the school news-
and collided with a tractor owned by design and several men from thepaper and yearbook; all club activities.
Black Top Road Co. neighborhood gave a helping hand when PROTECTORWhile there was strong feeling against

it came time to put the roof in place. -,„.-,such a step, it was pointed out that taken, 36 more staff members would
Final touches to the 2 story house,this could help in an effort to preserve have to be dropped.

which is landscaped with 8 apple trees,a little quality in the main instructional Obviously such action would cause
will include a white picket fence and llct M.ilprogram. The cost of these activities class sizes to soar, but there would

is the equivalent of about five teachers be wide variations in classes because electric lamp post on the outside,

at a salary of about $5,700. This was of classroom facilities. tile floors, curtains, kitchen appli- /156#*
the average salary of teachers added Board members noted that an all- ances and a Dutch corner cabinet on a I/ 3 , *f"w,

the inside. J]M HUGHES -to the staff this year. inclusive alternate would be a 20%
Mrs. Joyce Diaz says they hope to 1 5...' '.4.

---Dropping the counseling program cut in salaries of all high school per-
have the interior completed by Dec - 6)0.9-23881 |

would mean students would not have sonnel. If this were done, other ser-
ember so that it can be decorated for STATE FARMservices of trained guidance personnel. vices under consideration for elimin-

Such assistance has helped students ation could be retained. School Christmas, but complete or not, the MUTUAL -,=.„„„„.«„-=
Ho,n* 0...loc,r i,kgto » . 0:01.

benefit more from their high school officials pointed out that this would children can be seen enjoying "their"
house at almost any hour of the day.education and has aided many in voca- bring a mass exodus of teaching per-

tional and college placement. Its sonnel from the system and an impos- 1
elimination would be in direct opposi- sible replacement situation. 26*4# P#44**46* Prescriptions Drugs Cosmetics Baby Needs

I.isle Medical Center Bldgtion to James B. Conant's strong rec- Instead of carefully selecting new
Phone WO 9-2914 DON WRONSKI, R.P.H.

ommendation in his widely publicized teachers and offering contracts only to
book, "The American High School those who indicate a strong potential,

7- « -=9..==r- 1 ---roirrl
of Today." the school would find itself at the eF'h bEMEDICAll

--.  1-*2 · *'7 ",- :A1005 -f«f MT|-- Not opening the new school, (which "bottom of the Barrel" and unable to *s]TrjKJA':i- e-i 2. e. .. - ---- -'$

members emphasize is not being rec- staff its classrooms. A teacher short- .4 [1 3 -¥mr-r-' B
ommended would provide funds, how- age still exists and the Chicago area 0221- '3 - , Ii- ibil,Flf:%4

* KOCHKES

ever, which could go into the instruct- is highly competitive.
ional program. This would mean a President Manning added: "We real-

6 - L -- -*FF# '1 -- i

double shift at the present school, ize that if our school eliminates these
with some such arrangement as Shift services, our accreditation bythe
1, 7 a. m. to noon; Shift 2, 12:15 to State of Illinois would be endangered
5:15 p. m. with consequent loss of state aid. This Rochkes Lisle Pharmacy A1 FREE  r Pharmacy Open: ™<AFREE-- Reduction of Staff would bring mark- amounts to $32 per pupil.

ed increases in class sizes. The He went on to point out that the nec - DELIVERY }/ 4SaturdayMS.  a:1.3 st.Zc :o,trm;r da a   d.Holidays  13#LIVERY
estimated $90,500 savings in this essary $290,000 budget reduction would
category would be achieved by cutting mean that next year the district would
16 teachers from the faculty. Such have a per pupil cost nearly $200 below
action would presume elimination of neighboring high schools. Obviously
extracurricular activities, the coun- the school would be providing a less 61,8 .seling program, and not opening the adequate education. The DGHS per  #]17//
new school. If these steps were not pupil cost of $682 is already well under .4=END 'L-41

comparable school systems in the area. '.%*1,

Eve,greens Shade Trees Sh,ubs '6 MULt --=1   33-
1 GR/c. 1 Shell Service

MUMS - PEONIES - TULIPS - DAFFODILS - HYACINTHS CORNER OF 75TH AND LEMONT RD. JUST EAST OF WOODRIDGE

"SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS"

SYLVAN GREEN NURSERY EMERGENCY NITE SERVICE
5506 BELMONT ROAD DOWNERS GROVE, ILL.

WOodland 8-5071 Call AL LEE WO 8.0154
10 p. m. to 7 a. m."WHERE A GUARANTEE IS PART OF EVERY SALE"
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#El PLARK PE FOR SALE

1/11// _,m-Ae g  five Girl Scout troops were orgairized

ClaA*d,Adi GIRL SCOUTS & BROWNIES
- - At the beginning of the school year,

1960 Studebaker Lark - 2 dr. - auto.
trans. - radio & heater - good condi- 60- 96 in Woodridge.

EVE
RGR

EEN
S

FRENCH LILACS tion - - 964-0496 News from Troop 358, a Brownie
Storm door - Custom made bar - Pizza 0 0 Troop, is that it has about twenty mem-

404*'4
oven - Best offer. WO 8-7026 bers of second and third grade age.

RUSSIAN OLIVE
Elec. broiler - Elec. waffle iron with Mrs. Al Jensen is the leader and Mrs.

1*G J)£0* switch grill plates - pressure cooker By Marie Di Francesco Art Ward is the co-leader. The group
$15 for each or $35 for all. Call after meets every Saturday afternoon in the

RASPBERRIES - INDIAN SUMMER 6 p. m. 969-5594 With school well on its way, and Jensen home on Forest Glen pkwy.
1950 Pontiac - standard transmission - fall technically here, enough lunches Last Saturday, Columbus Day, the$2.00 per doz. plants radio & heater - 6 cyl. cheap WO 9-7399 have been prepared for the ideas to girls studied about Columbus and made
Order your Christmas cards now. be running out and the kids to start three boats by origami methods (the

MELLER'S GREENHOUSE Names printed or plain. $1.95 and up. wanting something different. Janice art of Japanese paper folding) to rep-
Call Elizabeth Guldin after 7 p. m. Krause, 3002 76th st., suggests a resent the Santa Maria, Pinta, and8210 Lemont Rd. lunch box favorite of her daughter, Nina.W084566One half mile South of 75th Street 1962 Chevie Wagon - Automatic trans - Karen, who is 11 years old. The girls are also learning theDowners Grove. Illinois

BUCKAROOS Brownie promise. At the close of themission - power steering - radio &
OPEN SUNDAY WO-8-6939 meeting, cookies were served byheater - white wall tires. 3031 Jonquil

Ln. No. - - WO 8-2765 #1 Mix and sift: together Linda Jensen.

LISLE (Established 1932) WANTED TO BUY 2 cups sifted flour In Troop 701, there are about
Size 7 Brownie uniform in good condi- 1 tsp. soda twenty-five Junior Girl Scouts. They

DRUG STORE WANTED 1/2 tsp. baking powder Mrs. George McNeill is the leader.
tion - - -W O 8 -8101 1/2 tsp. salt are in grades four, five, and six.

Bowlers for Woodridge bowling league. Mrs. Robert Bonk and Mrs. Ralph#2 Mix: Kennell are the co-leaders. ThePrompt, Safe lanes Rt. 83 and Plainfield Rd. Call 1 cup short ening troop is divided into patrols and meets
Fridays at 9 p.m. Mike Ditka's bowling

Phil Zuccaro - WO 8-2765. 1 cup sugar every Tuesday after school in the vari-& Dependable TO BE GIVEN AWAY 1 cup brown sugar ous leaders' homes. The girls are
38" elec. range to be given away for 2 eggs, beaten working on their badges such as cook-

Service SrrUATIONS WANTED Add #1 ingredients to #2 ingredients service project, the girls are collect-
hauling. - - WO 8-0584 ing, dabbler, and needlecraft. For a

Add #3 ingredients to the above mix- ing used clothing for the Indian missionFOR QUALITY Reliable T. V. service and small appli-
ances - 969-4996. ture in the order given below. in Chicago.

AT REGULAR PRICES To place a classified ad, call Mrs. Joan
#3 2 cups rolled oats It's A Small World4734 MAIN ads are free of charge. Commercial 1/2 cup nut meats or peanuts It is a small world, and so many paths

Jeffrey WO 8 -9072. Non-commercial

type ads are 40 a word - 10 word min- 1 pkg. semi-sweet chocolate bits

We 9.1096 imum Deadline for classified ads is Rose Freeman, Westview, and John Davis,
have crossed here in Woodridge..... Mrs.1 tsp. vahilla

Friday at 2 p. m. The mixture will be crumbly. Drop Westridge, are from the Orient - Illinois
by the teaspoonful on cookie sheets that is. Orient is a small mining town in
and bake 15 minutes in a 350 degree southern Illinois
oven. Mrs. Sue Towner, Jonquil south, andFOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS There will be requests for "more" Jack Kaufman of Surety Development, at-
you can be sure. tended the same high school in Chicago aSEE couple of years apart. Mrs. Nancy O'Con-Nofice nell, Westridge, and Nat Shepard, West-

WALKER R. GANIBLE A request has been made by Father
view, were childhood family friends.

After working together on the WoodridgeKloepfer, pastor of St. Scholastica News Review for over a year, the Coolings,900 Ogden Ave . Lisle, 111. Parish, that the parish church and Dick and Barb, of Butternut ct. , and Carl
COVERAGE FOR OVER-AGE, UNDER-AGE & CANCELLED DRIVERS school property not be used as a dump- Warner, Westview, discovered they wereing area and that nothing be removedWO 8-3892 from the property. The boundaries of grade school, Chicago. Pursuing this dis-

all graduates of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
- the parish property -are-the creek on- covery further, with» the did Bf-mellowingthe North, the public walk and prop- photographs, Barb and Carl found they haderty lines on the West the property been in a mixed class of seventh and eighthal./j

Inew improved ama# line on the South and Janes Avenue on graders. (I won't say herewho's the young-r ALUMINUM COMBINATION #,m=* 9•,·=
1 &1 V84  the East. No Trespassing signs are est; it wouldn't be fair to the lady!)"14%I.1,0/'SWAA// posted. The cooperation of all Village, WINDOWS <*u residents will be sincerely fppreciated. double-dat ed with Lad Vrany who is now

The Bonks of Catalpa, Barb and Bob,
5.

TILTACTION TV SERVICE her high school days at York Township.

4 /2
the principal of Woodridge school.

Attorney James McClure was Mrs.„AVIRLANDTZ Fran Oldenburg's history teacher during: d
1... ···· .·-'.i• Fingertip opera- Bong!ed Technicians discovered their mothers are oldtime

Mrs. Ellie Murphy and Jack Trask
7 ti.on instantly po-

b . -=·:i -11 saIntbosse s for Fair Prices friends in their home town, Hinsdale.

i -1 $1Q95 90 Day Guaranttee Mrs. Ramona Kinser, Deerfield, and, 1:32':'i:,t:54.tt·: 4   ,:• No storage prob-
it}*%112)']}Rit.t ., tem, No inserts to Mrs. Marge Sullivan of Catalpa attendedi .*z····-·'sigi·: 1 remove.

- EA. the same school.3,-13:'4" ':","';  ..' • Full inch thick - . i Then there are the old flames ..... wej} 0EL€*i* f : built stronge(, Wo-9-7,99 won't go into those.L E i: .R: i2. '3. -Vt M

4754 Main Lisle Have you run into someone you hadn't1 !31,>jit-joill.:Li

 --- 
expected to see in Woodridge? Let us

' know. Call Wo 8-1548.4/'. .' .' t   j]'
Ii*ty $21*95 5,   1 -$. 11
'EMIG'W

Installation optional at slight extra cost, REALLY BIG ,Weamer u#,k s Finger.louch tilt action for
$2.00

Aluminum
. Mple channel for simple GLORIFIED GREASE JOB tb

outside-in*i4e cleaningease.

operation.Combination . Woalpileinsulatedglassin-
   'iminate rattles and LUBRICATE ALL FITTINGS CHECK BATTERY LEVEL &

SELF operation. CHECK TRANSMISSION & CHECK FAN BELT

LUBE GENERATOR CLEAN CABLES
Sures perfect custom-fit LUBE DETRIBUTOR CHECK TIRE PRESSURE

• Precision engin?oring as-

403
and maintenance - free

DIFFERENTIAL CLEAN AIR CLEANER

STORING 0*" assures perfect cus - CHECK POWER STEERING FLUID CHECK & TIGHTEN ALL HOSE
*Precision engineering

LEVEL CONNECTIONStom-fit and mainten-
CHECK BRAKE FLUID LEVEL TIGHTEN ALL BODY BOLTSDOOR ance-free operation,
CHECK STRENGTH OF ANTI-FREEZE WASH ALL WINDOWS - VACUUM*Prowler-proof locks on

INTERIORRadio Dispatched all inserts
Installation optional at AUTHORIZED LEMONT CHEVROLET BUICK DEALERAdjusts to the weather in a wink! Trucks

slight extra cost. SPECIAL WHILE IT LASTS
• Eslablished over 30 years el Ihe scme locallon • G.M. PERMANENT

- REMEMBER - ANTI-FREEZE $1.49 A GAL.
NEW HOURS- MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8-9 P.M.

SATURDAY 8.6 P.M. SUNDAY 9.1 P.M.
SERVICE & PARTS DEPT.

"YOUR FRIENDLY LUMBERMAN" -3==im 1LETCHER BUICK
CHEVROLETHOURS

HANKINSON LUMBER AND SUPPLY ..',.:1=1;%Nip'831'NI@IL  MON. - FRI.:8 am. 9:00 pm. 44 STEPHEN ST„ LEMONT
1909 OGDEN AVENUE, USLE SAT. 8:00 am. TO 12 NOON CALL Cl 7-2216Call WO 9-2718
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---ABOUT OUR CHURCHES---1 ]OH Village Baptist Methodist 0**
 OODY  00DRIDGE A#

5*565*#'th Attendance pins for perfect attend - The Methodist Church of Woodridge

Year pins were given to Deimnise, services on Oct. 20 at 3 p. m. at the v
ance were given out on Sunday Oct. 6. will hold organization and charter ,/, (4UrrM»1 hci ""9,9 11<,NALT),V 1/,MRTTITAT#j

CAIF/ B arbara Farley, Gerrold Mc,xley, First Methodist Church of Downers
Jeffrey Moxley, Marilyn Wiggins, Grove, located on Maple ave. just 3-_ ,0*e-34-- 

yp# <5]{[fly Bruce Wiggins and Carolyn Wiggins. west of Main st. r --

Nine month pins were given to Kevin Dr. Allen Billman will preside over 'w F<c c Va
Collins and Keta Collins. the worship service and the business

We decided to peek in at Mike The Women's Missionary Fellow- meeting which follows. After the ser-   - 
ship met Tues. Oct. 8 at LaVerne mon, Dr. Billman will hold a receptionDitka's new bowling alley last Friday

night, at Plainfield Rd. and Rt. 83, Tucker's. Favorite verses were of members and give the declaration of ((00!=(04quoted by each. organization.and watch the newly organized Wood-
ridge Men's Bowling League in action. The young people had a Progressive At the conclusion of the worship 4PRETTY BUMPY HERE ONparty on Sat. Oct 12. Appetizers were service, members will convene for a \NESTVIEW, (SN'T Ir, DEAR 7 *The bowling alley is easy to find, and

served at Anne Ricos, salad at Bonnie church conference. The first order ofthe men's league in action is even
easier to find. Just walk in the door, and Wanda Bartons, main course at business will be the election of stewards,
and look for a group having more fun Ken and John Tuckers and dessert at followed by thedection of the Board of CUB SCOUTS MEETthan Laurel & Hardy in an upper berth. the Jack Collins. Games, singing and Trustees and all other officers of the
Look for the previously unheard of in devotions brought the evening to a close. church. The business conference will Cub Scout Pack #104 of Woodridgea bowling alley, and that's where close with the presentation of the reso- will meet at Woodridge Gym, Oct. 29,
you'll find the men who bowl under the St. Scbolastica from the Rev. Ralph Miller, executive Meeting. All boys must be accompanied

lution for incorporation and greetings 1963, at 7:30 p. m. forthe Oct. PackWoodridge banner. The new multi-
colored and beautifully furnished alleys by a parent.secretary of the Board of Missions ofPreparations are being made for the Rock River Conference; the Rev. C. -are being baptized by the wildest and

./the reception of First Holy Communion Ryan, Faith Methodist Church of Lisle;wierdest goings -on since Dr. Franken- for the second class to receive at St. The Rev. H. Seinwerth, Kedzie ave.stein started to make life-size dolls. yOU DON'T LOSE YOURScholastica Parish. Sun., October 27, Methodist Church of Chicago; The Rev. SHIRT BY ROLLING- UP  The impression one receives when the Feast of Christ the King, at the W. Watkins, Crerar Memorial Pres- YOUR SLEEVES  observing the proceedings is that these 8 a. m. Mass, children along with byterian Church of Chicago; Dr. F. D.boys are out to have a whale of a good their families and friends will receive Jenkins, First Methodist Church oftime, and are accomplishing it. The the Holy Eucharist. At the same time Downers Grove; and Mr. William T.wild catcalls, raucous laughter, and they will be enrolled in the Scapular Roberts, president of the village of /'complete lack of decorum, if not con- Society. This is a very important Woodridge.ducive to serious bowling, at least event in the religious life of the child. A smorgasbord and social hour willcreates an atmosphere which lends it- We would ask that parishoners try to be held in the chzirch gymnasium im-self to having fun. Where else would attend the 6:45 and 12:30 Masses as mediately followiAg the conference.one be allowed to dance the twist, much as possible on this day. On Oct. 20, t e regular 11 a. m.(in the inimitable style of Bill Miller), The Men's Club of the parish held worship service dt Goodrich schoolafter throwing a strike ?
its meeting for the month of October will include sevel}al baptisms.Since scores are projected for all on Oct. 9. An enjoyable smoker wasto see, this is the most consistent
held following the business portion of Prince Of Peacecource of merriment and bantering the meeting. A membership drive isamong the bowlers. These first few
being conducted and all men of the October 18, 8 p. m., the Prince of Be glad of the lawn cutting andweeks they were bowling to establish parish are invited to become members. Peace Lutheran Church Men will organ- leaf raking chores. Regularaverages, and there were many accu- Communion Sunday was Oct. 13. ize at the Lutheran Parsonage, 2735 exercise is as essential tosations about laying down to create a October 20 is Mission Sunday. On 75th st., Woodridge. A constitution physical health as regularhigh handicap. Most scores were

savings arc to financial
this day all parishoners will be asked will be adopted and officers elected.nothing to write home about, and there

health. You can enjoy finan-to become members of the Society for Refreshments will be served. The Luth-were several games recorded under the Propagation of the Faith. Members eran Church Men is an auxiliary of the at ,the century mark. (Not wanting to cial health by saving regularly
pray for the missionary work of the Church providing education, fellowship, /mention any names, the initials of, Church and where possible, help finan- and an opportunity for service within LISLEr - those gentlemen who turned in a 91

and 94 respectively, were Dick cially. the Church and community. For furtherThe St. Scholastica Youth Club con- details you may call Mr. John Cunning- SAVINGSSchaeffer and Chuck Redfield.) There tinues with meetings on Friday evenings ham, 968-4745.were also a few flashes of brilliance, at 8 p. m. at the school. Plans are The Prince of Peace Lutheran Church . Pas when John Sinyard turned in a 201, AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONbeing made for a skating party and fall Women will have a Sewing Bee Wed.,and Harry Collins started the second dance. Oct. 23, at the Lutheran Parsonage togame with 4 in a row. (He ended up 4722 Main Street Woodland 8-0084
The Rosary is recited each evening make house slippers for the Salem Old Lisle, Illinoisthrowing a few out the window for a at 7:45 p. m. Monday through Friday People's Home in Joliet.final 192). at the Convent chapel. On Fridays Prince of Peace Lutheran Church <We centainly picked up a few point-

HIGHER .¥1-. SAFETYthere is Benediction of the Blessed serves the entire Lisle-Woodridge areaers on bowling that no Don Carter or
EARNINGS '   ' INSUREDAndy Varipapa would think of. We

Sacrament. as a Church of the Lutheran Church in ,=.-There will be choir practice tonight America and the National Lutheran 4learned, from Bill Woody, how to at 8 p. m. and next Thursday at 8 p. m. Council. Sunday Worship is held at the Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs, Sal 9 to 4avoid fouling if you're about to slide at the Convent. Woodridge School, Larchwood ln. & Friday 9 to 8 Closed Wednesdaythrough the unerring eye which causes
lights to light and bells to ring. Simply Crabtree ave., Woodridge at 9:30 a. m.

got heavier and the pitts got blurrier, Anyone interested or desiring to makestumble, jump over the beam of light,
there were several unguarded threats inquiries about the Church may calland walk slowly back to your seat mut-

tering something about not being able regarding the scorekeeping practices. Pastor John E. Swanson, WO 94268. Furnace Repair
One instance saw an unfortunate keglerto slide on your left foot, creating the
decrease his score from a 44 to a 41 For the whitest wash ever & Cleaningimpression that you have your shoes

on the wrong feet. Al Zettler showed
WOODRIDGE

with a 7 pin count. My school of ten
pin scoring taught nothing about sub- Perfection Bleach HEATING SERVICE

us a terrific new version of how to
tracting pins, unless there is some un-"shimmy like your sister Kate" and get

those pins down with body English, heard of subtractive penalty for hitting
right down to a last belly whomp which Humidifiers Installed

pins on someone else's alley. 3 Ga//ons For $1 Cleaning & Repairing

shook the roots off a ten pin and knock-
appointed secretary-treasurer, and | 969-0525

BOB SWIERBINSKI
Phil Zuccaro is the organizer, self-

ed a few hats off up in the balcony.
Nick DeLuca gave a great exhibition of chief cook and bottle-washer for this HOME DELIVERY SERVICE WO 8-1523 2934 Forest Glen
how to pick up a ten pin spare, by mayhem. He scurries about like a
starting your approach a few alleys to mother hen, collecting money and
the left, and cutting off the approach EGIZIOsoothing complaints, and when he gets
of two other bowlers before delivering back just in time to take his turn, he's
the ball. We also saw how to guarantee so winded that he turns in sparkling ,/V...--q+..Millip.
losing a beer frame. Bill Woody, first scores like 122. He's done a mar- Chevrolet - Oldsmobileup on his team, pompously announced, velous job, however, and for those of

you who want a few hours of rousing"this is a beer frame,# and undecor-
ously threw a ball which would have NAPERVILLE

fun and good companionship on Friday
knocked down any and all pins standing nights, call Phil at WO 8-2765. There
in the gutter. Unfortunately, the pins are still some openings on this planned
are on the alley, and it cost Bill a 40-man league, and you'll never spend

ro As the ev ing wore on, and the ball
a more enjoyab ei ekve i.    Warranted In Writing 0 K

USED CARS

7 a.m.NITE SERVICE
LOCALLY OWNED - NATIONALLY KNOWN to 10 p.m. A

4716 Main, Lisle

OVER 5,000 HOUSEHOLD ITEMS EGIZIO EL 5-3900
XAPERIILLE
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Electricity Sparks Police News Tattle Tales Tousignant
The Woodridge Police Department by Marian CoteyScience Club again stresses that parents of children and Nan Davis Praises A VID

apprehended damaging property under Woodridge and Goodrich schools areA transistor checker and a capacitor construction will be held liable for A hearty get well wish to all those taking full advantage of the DuPageleakage tester are included in 5 electrical damages. Woodridge -ites who have started the County film library, AVID (Audio-projects which will "spark" off enthusiasm On Oct. 11 several malicious mis- fall season by combating the common Visual Institute of DuPage) accordingfor a new year in the Woodridge science complaints were handled, including tie- cold, flu and other ailments caused to Thomas Tousignant, superintendentclub.
Four of the members will be working

rods pulled out and holes dug in new by a virus. Of course, some of the of schools.
on projects for their high school science

cement in a basement on Jonquil and a students might find this acquired He explained that this unique system
new sidewalk so carved with initials vacation from school satisfactory provides educational and instructionalclass, while the fifth boy's 4-H project that it will have to be completely re- until the barrage of pills, cough medi- films to the DuPage county school dis -will be completed.

Although actual work in the club slowed
poured. Several picture windows were cine and shots. Especially those shots. tricts at a minimum cost. School dis-
also reported broken. But let us not exclude the adults. One tricts belong to the organization whichdown due to vacations and summer jobs, A report was filed by a Lisle res- of the neighbors commented they re- owns the film library. Dues are paidthe boys, accompanied by Russ Schavey, ident on the 10th that her Afghan Hound ceived a shot - yes you know where - by the school district based on enroll-the club advisor, enjoyed a trip to Mc had broken loose. The dog is light gray and it still hurts. ment (600 per pupil) with an additionalCormick Place during September to view wearing a steel choker collar with a Well wishes also go to: Mary Ann charge of $60 per school per year forscientific instruments at a showing leather leash. Anyone having any in- Prepejchal, 7636 Woodridge, who weekly pick up and delivery of thesponsored by The Instrument Society of formation can contact Woodridge police. as a patient at Community Memorial films. The films, which include mal:-America. A reward is being offered for the return hospital, underwent surgery Oct. 8; erial on health, physical education,Old T. V., radio or science magazines of the animal. Louis Mueller, 2633 Crabtree, who social studies, sciences etc., are

and used textbooks would still be appre- A stolen car was reported on Oct. 8. is recovering from surgery in Edward geared to the different grade levels,ciated by the club, and anyone interested No charges were pressed when the ve- hospital; Marie Filipski, 2813 Crab- and are shown to all 8 grades. Tea-in making a donation or becoming a mem- hicle was returned. Stolen jewelry was tree, who entered Hinsdale hospital chers are encouraged to use the filmsber can contact Schavey at Wo 9 -7409. also reported on the 8th outside of the for surgery; Paul Ladniak, 6 year as much as possible.
village. old son of Stan and Lottie Ladniak, He added that last year the two sch-Your NewTeachers 2 suspicious cars were reported to 7624 Walnut, who has been ill at home. ools used 927 films. The average cost

Teaching in Japan is much the same police during the first 2 weeks of Oct. Belated birthday wishes to Mark per film was about 43¢. Tousignant
as here in the United States according It was thought that these were solicitors, Benckendorf, who celebrated his 6th said that the availability of AVID is a
to Miss Judith Windsor, a new addi- but they were not in the area when offi- birthday Oct. 8. boon to the education system sinoe the
tion to the Woodridge teaching staff. cers checked. Tommy Bruce Brame, 2951 Jon- normal film rental is from $2-5 per

Miss Windsor spent last year teach- quil N., celebrated his 4th birthday film. AVID encourages the use of more
ing Air Force dependents in a large E/ect Gamble at a luncheon Oct. 14. Approximately audio-visual material. The cost per
school in Tokyo. Textbooks and teach- 12 guests were there to help Tommy film decreases with the increase ofThe Regular Democratic Organi-ing methods were identical with those make it a happy occasion. films used since the basic cost remainszation of Lisle Township has electedin America. One advantage the stu- On Oct. 4, the neighborhood Pi- the sarne.

Walker Gamble as chairman for thedents in Japan did have, besides the
remainder of the term. The action nochle Club met at the home of Mr.

stimulating environment, was a special and Mrs. John Flink, Larchwood. 2 More WNR Babiesfollowed the resignation of Josephclass taught by a Japanese on Far Hosts for the next session on Oct. 18, Bob and Ellie Murphy, 7620 Catalpa,Rende of Woodridge.Eastern culture. This added course will be Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gombos, proudly announce the arrival of Court-The next meeting of the group willalso helped familiarize the students 2556 Forest Glen. ney Anne (Cammy) born on Oct. 10be held at Henrick's Hall on Thurs.,with Japan and, her people. A Stanley Party, for friends and at Hinsdale hospital weighing 8#. TheOct. 24. Plans for the April primaryIt was in Japan that Miss Windsor neighbors, was held at the home of Mui'phys have two other children,and methods of securing committeemenmet her fiance, who was also teaching Mrs. Paul Furio, 2915 Forest Glen Kurt 10 and Sally 3. Bobs' mother,for the tw.0 new precints will be dis -in the Air Force school. He is now on Oct. 10. Mrs. Jane L. Murphy of Chicago,cussed.teaching in Turkey. The young couple Mrs. Jerry Keller and son Jeff, will spend a few days here in Wood-
hope to be married next summer. post overseas. During that time Miss 2916 Forest Glen, visited over the ridge lending a helping hand. Mater-

Miss Windsor was born and raised Windsor returned to Europe to visit weekend with her parents, Mr. and nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
in Alton, Ill. She attended Blackburn friends she had met while in Germany Mrs. Richard Fark, Centralia, Ill. Joseph Creed, Hinsdale. The
College, receiving her BA in Social the previous summer. Mrs. Phillip Munson, 2920 76th, Murphy's are on the W.N.R. staff.
Science with a minor in Education. Following her year of teaching in had a spur of the moment paj ama Bob is with the production dept. and

After graduation, Miss Windsor Japan and summer of traveling in the party for her daughter, Lynnea, Oct. Ellie is a reporter.
spent the summer working in a hotel Far East, Miss Windsor returned to 4. Overnight guests were: Cathy Another girl, Mary Jennifer, weighing
in Heidelberg, Germany. She then the United States via Hawaii to her and Caren Dacy, Jenny Cheastka and in at 6 lbs. 2 oz., was born to Ruth and
taught second grade-in-Downers Grove - new second grade-teaching post-at- - --- - - -Kathy Krueger. - - - --- -- - _ _ - Nick Lung on Oct.- 7. - - The Lung's-have
for two years to qualify for a teaching Woodridge School. Patricia Jacek celebrated her 6th one other child, Nicky Jr., 1 year old.

birthday Oct. 9 after school with 6 Nick is the business manager for the
of her friends and playmates. WNR and is also a member of the board

JEWEL KNOWS Mr. and Mrs. Al Prochazka, 2948 of directors of the newspaper.
Westridge Dr., are the proud parents
of an 8# 12 1/2 oz. baby girl. Ann 3017 Crabtree spent last weekend atYOU ALWAYS WANT was born on Oct. 5 at Hinsdale Hos - Minocqua, Wis. vacationing while
pital. Auxiously awaiting the home- Gramma stayed with the children.

THE BEST FOR YOUR FAMILY coming of their new sister are Mark Welcome to new Woodridge resi-
7, Timothy 5, and Brenda 4. Mr. dents Ed and Gerta Steinmeyer and
and Mrs. MeVey of Downers Grove family Karen, 20 Hardy, 16 and

FOR are the maternal grandparents. grandma, Mrs. Marea Wilfort.
Marvin and Carolyn Wiggins of The family has recently returnedQuality You'd Insist On from Germany where Ed was station-

ed with the U. S. Army.
AND -Sk| Lut,= from the Army and is presently at

Ed Steinmeyer is being retired

Jewel "Money Savers" the Valley Forge General Hospital,
but will return home in a few weeks.

SHOP AT THE JEWEL STORE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
For a new insertion or to correct
or change your listing in the Wood-

MANY STYLES AND MODELS ridge telephone directory, fill outMEN'S AND LADIES,

the following and either send to Mr.
SALES & SERVICE Nick Lung, 7671 Walnut, or giveto

any WNR staff member.WE SELL THE BEST - BUT WILL
SERVICE THE REST

NAME

DuPage Cycle Co. ADDRESS

Open 12 Noon - 10 p.m. TELEPHONE NO.
WO 9·4939

I *

1< , . 2...

..

4 Jewel Stores To Serve You Are: L. FENDER NURSERY . *-

5157 Main St., Downers Grove : -% .* /,-I---3 : S. FAIRVIEW

CLOSE - OUT NURSERY STOCK111§ Ilidell Ave., Downers Grove
4 *tt 1©1 49.hSAT. & SUN. I

823 9. Washington St., Naperville S//:i r= 1   - .& Naperville Plaza 8 to DUSK -t.

MOSTLY SHADE TREES . - .

-Happy FUifiaa gltop -AtJewetf
WEEKDAYS CALL El 5-5351 or W09- 3898
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p ''*A ©C' 140813 store-wide savings... because youGRANTS=owN 7 #t*hAGUV :WIND'Y

but{& made Grants grow from 1 to nearly

0 '9 1100 stores

BRAND
GRANTOGS /7**\
CHILDREN'S -fut- -4*A 4 -2 1SWEATERS - ------, ---

NON-RUN NYLON <-4
Sole 2.44 STRETCH TIGHTS 1

e Guaranteed not to run,/ ' -'- ,
REGULARLY 2.99 or a new pair free! ,/% -e Wovenelastic / I fy], 34

waistband - / **
• 100% Orlon® acrylic -Men&**54-*©r

4,, .• New fashion / ..1..«ff- \. 3..'. 4he Easy-wash,no blocking

NO SEAM- 1, itt *i.

... t#:49>LE'. *-F-
'1• Complete selection of .- * 4

Pknits and styles /
e Boys', girls'; 3 to 6X ACTION CUFFS

Little Girls' 14x Sole 97¢ 1 j fes (1
fit snugly

REGULARLY 1.29  , # after countiess L ry€%' 1
' *49,1:-t\U washingst

Girls' 744 Sole 1.37 jug \'. :V:
-

REGULARLY 1.59

GRANTS-OWN 0 Misses' 10-16 Sole 1.57 1 ; e d MACHINE-WASHABLE MORPUL®
  100% COMBED COTTON SOCKSBRAND  FWK:VI:::.iN'Z:il'W   .7g

PENNLEIGH® r'*/*5 WOMEN'S Sale 3p s. 77¢
MEN'S COTTON WARM

REGULARLY 3 PRS. $1ACETATECORDUROY 15.41 *G:ey GRANTS-OWN BRANDSQUILT
IVY SLACKS f©\* ..1*)1 DUSTERS Ginger Lane® Girls' Triple Roll, 7-8 lk

Af /* ] Pennleigh Prep® Boys' Crews, 7-1016
  Joyce Lane® Misses' Triple Roll, 9-11»- f, C'/ 1 Sate 3.17 .Scale 3.17 REGULARLY 3.99

  Bouncing Baby® Infants' Single Roll, 4-642
  REGULARLY 4 prs. $1

SALE 4 prs. 77¢

'/4 " - ' C 'G:  5<  0 Washable, Estron®

REGULARLY 3.99 .

r ::. 2;4, ,<*« , b » * Acetate. WarmlyWashable; Sanforized, quilted. Grants loto price
less than 1% shrinkage.

Full-cut, cuffed bottoms,   ' * 6 "' ' * .- r

® Solids, prints, gay goes even lowert Lu,/241/ /5jtd#'11

colors, pastels. 12-20. GRANTS.OWN BRAND   -
belt loops. Sizes 29-42. _ 6=--=3-L .80 , 1411'CEJ I

Continental: 28-36 . . . 3.17 2  W ==%=6---=*---4= lip=-=--m=====--=-===== GRANT-CREST® 6-FT.,-011,
VISCOSE RAYON   --   ' .t *;i**93

4 LOOP RUNNER RUG - _. 94>.--f --, 'I.'„ , 1,
4,1-!#1*7 ,4:ji

j < . f - -lhe <-  GRANTS-OWN BRAND- Scile 2.47 . <.:- s-st°&-2----r---}fit_:-
1 6/Y< =:4-7 GRANTOGS CHILDREN'S

- REGULARLY 2.99  r. 19,# flAId BACK  :GRANTS-OWN I SHORT-SLEEVE POLOS
24 x 72" solution-dyedktri-,d' l gr,ps floor f,mly

I *..-&./& .*- -6.

BRAND + solids and tweeds. Wash-'4221 won, s p o r 'Had  .l  

f *S ..0 Saille 74< able. Serged edges won't ™ W

PENNLEIGH® i C -41>------'--->.04 unravel. Top colors.REGULARLY 89c

MEN'S STRETCH   2-, Afff-R-,-*.P. Premium quality 100%T,ii#'2,=,--24* combed cotton · ti
NYU)N SOCKS , PACKAGE OF 3 COTTON U<74 1 4 <17 , -9 I T I   • Colorfast, machine-wash

i e Reinforced. won't sag or b
1 - IlIN.11:Zili/   stretch out ofshape TERRY KITCHEN TOWELS ;1 , --1., 1 0 Stripes, solids ,  

Sale 57¢ A_'_1-6 - '*-4·.  _ 1_s.-20 li N;1 88»  -#ilib -- p - -24• &=)-D. ' Sale 77¢ x/• • Sizes 3 to 6X

1
IT

REGULARLY 79¢ REGULARLY 1.00

{ Absorbent; polish while they dry. Leave dishes
e Guaranteed to wear 1 WITH 10-GALLON AQUARIUM   and glassware sparkling without a trace of lint.

yr. or new pair free! 1 Coordinated stripes and checks in kitchen colors.
e One size fits 104

IFREEl $5 WORTM TROPICAL FISH   

*Plus Fed. t REGULARLY 66¢ E

Favorite solid colors. Only 19.99 "Charge-It"
1.25 weekly BLAIR HAIR SPRAY• Machine washable.

Comfort-fit elastic tops. Includes: Stainless steel tank, refiector, vibrator e Jumbo size!
pump, fish food, glass wool, thermometer, filter • Holds curls softly Sale 2 for il*  heater with thermostat, charcoal, tubing. in place

.t***'.,ki'*9VF '.S'*41'' ..CL' t'_tidd"''Li I " " bj'  m')f A ',i't"Ji-' 1 '12 2 1_L-C' m. p. *1-r ' i."I'  '1'  R  4' , :&fl i A )$ f#LT ']-IN( 'ifi 3 '*174> 4"
BOTH STORES

'*r-*** {j  F:-, ,,',|,+ 12-=:,'' - -, ·I - , _], 49 Ijl,  F)1{ l  A.j,:-14' e 5 4,1»-*t,fil#%32'94#Vi,7 »Y I;,  ,Si-I't; i,,L OPEN EVENINGS 12.Ji 

Naperville Plaza
WASHINGTON STREET (just north of 75th st.) NAPERVILLE

Green Knoils Shopping Center
63rd. & MAIN STREETS - DOWNERS GROVE

DOWNERS GROVE OPEN SUNDAY FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

I .' V - . . ' .'--
S I. .'.. , ..... I. p ...g- »-- I. IM. ..' . ' . . . , .


